FACE TECHNOLOGY: CHEMICAL PEELS
Dr. Dennis Gross is world renowned for the chemical peels he has developed
and patented, which give unprecedented results without irritation.
This line of products features non-invasive gentle peels that result in little
to no downtime, but still provide extraordinary results. While chemical
peels are most commonly used on the face, they can also be done on the
neck, backs of hands, décolletage, and the body.
Alpha Beta® Professional Peels: Dr. Dennis Gross’ patented formulas
use a blend of acids at low concentrations to deliver maximum benefits
without irritation, dryness, or flaking.
Retinol Deeper peels: The Alpha Beta® prep followed by an active retinol
solution, or vitamin A, and then an Hyaluronic Acid Occlusion Gel to
maximize ingredient penetration and absorption of the anti-aging actives.

Vitamin C Energizing Collagen Facial
$175
Vitamin C is one of the most potent anti-aging ingredients. An antioxidant
that destroys free radicals that break down collagen (which leads to
wrinkles), This facial jumpstarts collagen production for firmer, healthier
skin with both Vitamin C and an Alpha Beta Peel.

50 minutes
Hyaluronic Marine Hydrating Facial
$175				
Replenish hydration, with this ultra-hydrating facial that gives skin an
instantly plumped, smoother appearance. Hyaluronic acid quenches
parched skin and holds up to 1,000 times its weight in water to draw in
and bind moisture to the skin, cushioning it from environmental stress and
dehydration. Facial includes Dr. Dennis Gross’s Alpha Beta Peel.

50 minutes

FACE TECHNOLOGY: CHEMICAL PEELS
Exfoliating Wrinkle Recovery Facial
$195
This anti-aging facial that helps repair signs of aging, sun damage, fades
dark spots, and reduces the appearance of pores. Facial includes a clinicalstrength retinol peel.

50 minutes
Collagen Boost Brighten, Firm and Lift Facial			
$275
The ultimate anti-aging facial. Stimulates collagen production for firmer
and smoother skin. Vitamin C brightens the complexion for increased
radiance. This treatment includes a professional retinol peel to reduce
hyperpigmentation along with a very luxurious cooling and warming
masking experience that tightens and lifts.

80 minutes
Add an Alpha Beta Peel to any Elemis Facial			
$75
15 minutes
Body Peels
This gentle, but effective combination of acids works to exfoliate and
smooth skin. Repairs texture and tone and works on sun damage. No
peeling or redness.

Full Body: $350
Legs Only: $150
Arms Only: $100
Back: $150

